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true or false, though it is equally a fact in either case.One might
call wishesfalsein the salnesensewhen one wishessomethingthat
does not happen. The truth or falsehooddependsupon the proposition that enters in. I am inclined to think that perception, as
opposedto belief, doesgo straight to the fact and not through the
proposition. When you perceive the fact you do not, of course,
have error coming in, becausethe moment it is a fact that is your
object error is excluded. I think that verification in the last resort
would always reduce itself to the perception of facts. Therefore
the logical form of perception will be different from the logical
form of believing, just becauseof that circumstancethat it is a
fafi that comesin. That raisesalso a number of logical difficulties
which I do not propose to go into, but I think you can see for
yourselfthat perceivingwould alsoinvolve two verbsjust asbelieving does. I am inclined to think that volition differs from desire
logically, in a way strictly analogousto that in which perception
differs from belief. But it would take us too far from logic to discuss this view.
V.

GENERAL

PROPOSIT IONS

AND

EXIS TE N C E

I am going to speakto-day about generalpropositionsand existence. The two subjectsreally belong together; they are the same
topic, although it might not haveseemedso at the first glance.The
propositionsand facts that I havebeentalking about hitherto have
all been such as involved only perfectly definite particulars, or
relations, or qualities, or things of that sort, never involved the
sort of indefinite things one alludes to by such words as 'all',
'some', 'a'r'an.y',and it is propositionsand facts of that sort that
I am coming on to to-day.
Really all the propositions of the sort that I mean to talk of
to-day collect themselvesinto two groups-the first that are about
'all', and the sctondthat are about 'some'. These two sorts belong
together; they are each other's negations.If you say, for instance,
'All men are mortal', that is the negative of 'Some men are not
mortal'. In regardto generalpropositions,the distinction of affirmative and negative is arbitrary. Whether you are going to regard
the propositionsabout 'all' asthe affirmativeonesand the propositions about 'some' as the negativeones,or vice versa, is purely a
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matter of taste.For example,if I say'I met no one asI camealong',
that, on the face of it, you would think is a negativeproposition.
Of course,that is really a propositionabout 'all', i.e., 'All men are
amongthosewhom I did'not meet'. If, on the other hand, I say
'I met a man as I camealong',that would strikeyou asaffirmative,
whereasit is the negative of 'All men are among those I did not
meet as I came along'. If you considersuch propositionsas 'All
men are mortal' and'Some men are not mortal', you might say it
was more natural to take the generalpropositionsasthe affirmative
asthe negative,but, simply because
and the existence-propositions
it is quite arbitrary which one is to choose,it is bctter to forget
these words and to speakonfy of generalpropositionsand propositions assertingexistence.All general propositionsdeny the
existenceof somethingor other. If you say 'All men are mortal',
that deniesthe existenceof an immortal man, and so on.
I want to say emphaticallythat generalpropositionsarc to bc
interpreted as not involving existence.When I say, for instancc,
'All Greeksare men', I do not want you to supposethut that implies that there are Greeks.It is to be consideredemphaticrrllyas
not implying that. That would haveto be addedas a Beparatcproposition.If you want to interpret it in that sense,you will havcto
add the further statement'and there are Greeks'.That iu lbr purposesof practical convenience.If you include the fact thst tltcre
are Greeks,you are rolling two propositionsinto one,and it cuu$cs
unnecessaryconfusion in your logic, becausethe sortu of propositionsthat you want are those that do assertthe cxiutcnccof
somethingand generalpropositions which do not assertexistence.
If it happenedthat there were no Greeks,both the pr<lpoaition
that 'All Greeksare men' and the proposition that 'No Grcekuurc
men' would be true. The proposition'No Greeksare men' ir, of
course,the proposition'All Greeksarenot-men'.Both propositionu
will be true simultaneouslyif it happensthat there are no Grecks.
All statementsabout all the members of a classthat has no mcmbers are true, becausethe contradictory of any general statemcnt
doesassertexistenceand is thereforefalsein this case.This notion,
of course, of general propositions not involving existenceie onc
which is not in the traditional doctrine of the syllogism.In tlrc
traditional doctrine of the syllogism,it was assumedthat whcn
you have such a statement as 'All Greeks are men', that implicr
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that there are Greeks, and this produced fallacies. For instance,
'All chimerasare animals, and all chimerasbreathe flame, therefore some animals breathe flame.' This is a syllogism in Darapti,
but that mood of the syllogismis falla-cious,asthis instanceshows.
That was a point, by the way, which had a certain historical
interest,becauseit impededLeibniz in his attemptsto constructa
mathematicallogic. He was alwaysengagedin trying to construct
such a mathematicallogic as we have now, or rather such a one as
Booleconstructed,and he wasalwaysfailing becauseof his respect
for Aristotle. Wheneverhe invented a really good system,ashe did
severaltimes, it always brought out that such moods as Darapti
are fallacious.If you say 'All A is B and all A is C, therefore some
B is C'-if you saythis you incur a fallacy, but he could not bring
himself to believe that it was fallacious,so he began again. That
shows you that you should not have too much respectfor distinguished men.*
Now when you come to ask what really is assertedin a general
proposition,such as 'All Greeks are men' for instance,you find
that what is aesertedis the truth of all valuesof what I call a propositional function. Apropoitinnalfunction is simply any expres$on
containing an undeterminedconstituent, or saneral undetermined
cotstituants, and beconing a propoitian an soon as the undetamined constituentsare determined.If I say 'r is a man' or 'n is a
number', that is a propositionalfunction; so is any formula of
algebra, say (x+y)(x-y):#-y2.
A propositionalfunction is
nothing, but, like most of the things one wants to talk about in
logic, it does not lose its importance through that fact. The only
thing really that you can do with a propositional function is to
asserteither that it is alwaystrue, or that it is sometimestrue, or
that it is never true. If you take:
'If * is a man, * is mortal',
that is alwaystrue fiust as much when x is not a man as when *
is a man); if you takb:
tf

is a mant,

that is sonnetimestrue; if you take:
'r is a unicorn',
that is never true.
. Cf. Couturat, La logique fo Leibnit.
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One may call a propositional function
tucess(ny,when it is alwaystrue;
possiblz,when it is sometimestrue;
impossible,
when it is never true.

sary,possiblc,impossible,
is a casein point. In all traditional philosophy there comesa heading of 'modality', which discusseszecessary,possible,and impossibleas properties of propositione,whereas
in fact they are properties of propositional functione. propositions
are only true or false.
If you take 'r is r', that is a propositionalfunction which is true
whatever 'ci' may be, i.e., a necessarypropoeitionalfunction, If
you take 'ff is a man', that is a possibleone. If you tekc ,r is a unicorn', that is an impossible one.
Propositions can only be true or false, but propoaitionel functions have these three possibilities. It is important, I think, to
realizethat the whole docrrine of modality only applieeto propositional functions, not to propositions.
Propositional functions are involved in ordinary languegc in a
great many caseswhere one doesnot usually realizethcm. In ruch
a statement as 'I met a man', you can understand my Btatement
perfectly well without knowing whom f met, and the actual perron
is not a constituent of the proposition. You are really asicrting
there that a certain propositional function is sometimes tnrj,
namely the propositionalfunction 'I met r andr is human'. .I'herc
is at least one value of r for which that is true, and that therefore
is a possiblepropositionalfunction. Wheneveryou get suchwords
as 'a', 'some','all', 'every', it is alwaysa mark of the presenceof u
propositional function, so that these things are not, so to speak,
remote or recondite: they are obvious and familiar
A propositional function comesin again in such a statementus
'Socratesis moftal', because'to be mortal' means,to die at somc
time or other'. You mean there is a time at which Socratesdict,
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and that again involves a propositionalfunction, namely, that 'l is
a time, and Socratesdies at I' is possible.If you say 'Socratesis
immortal', that also will involve a propositional function. That
meansthat 'If I is any time whatever,Socratesis alive at time l',
if we take immortality asinvolving exlstencethroughout the whole
of the past as well asthroughout the whole of the future. But if we
take immortality as only involving existencethroughout the whole
of the future, the interpretation of 'Socratesis immortal' becomes
more complete,viz,,'There is a time l, such that if l' is any time
later than l, Socratesis alive at !'.' Thus when you come to write
out properly what one meansby a greatmany ordinary statements,
it turns out a little complicated.'Socratesis mortal' and'Socratesis
immortal' are not each other's contradictories,becausethey both
imply that Socrateeexists in time, otherwisehe would not be
either mortal or immortal. One says,'There is a time at which he
dies', and the other says, 'Whatever time you take, he is alive at
that time', whereasthe contradictoryof 'Socratesis mortal' would
be true if there is not a time at which he livels.
An undeterminedconstituentin a propositionalfunction is called
a variable.
Existence.When you take any propositional function and assert
of it that it is possible,that it is sometimestrue, that givesyou the
fundamental meaningof 'existence'.You may expressit by saying
that there is at least one value of r for which that propositional
function is true. Take 'r is a man', there is at leastone value of
r for which this is true. That is what one means by saying that
'There are men', or that 'Men exist'. Existence is essentiallya
property of a propositional function. It meansthat that propositional function is true in at least one instance.If you say 'There
are unicorns', that will mean that 'There is an r, such that r is a
unicorn'. That is rvritten in phrasingwhich is unduly approximated
to ordinarylanguage,but the proper way to put it would be '(,xis a
unicorn) is possiblei.We have got to have some idea that we do
not define,and onetakesthe ideaof 'alwaystrue', or of 'sometim6s
true', as one's undefinedidea in this matter, and then you can
define the'other one as the negativeof that. In some ways it is
better to take them both as undefined, for reasonswhich I shall
not go into at present.It will be out of this notion of sometim.es,
which is the sameas the notion of possible,thatwe get the notion
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of existence.To saythat unicorns exist is simply to saythat '(* is a
unicorn) is possible'.
It is perfectly clear that when you say 'Unicorns exist', you are
not saying anything that would apply to any unicorns there might
happen to be, becauseas a matter of fact there are not any, and
therefore if what you say had any application to the actual individuals, it could not possibly be significantunlessit were true.
You can considerthe proposition'Unicorns exist' and can seethat
it is false. It is not nonsense.Of course,if the propositionwent
through the generalconceptionof the unicorn to the individual,
it could not be evensignificantunlessthere werc unicorns.Therefore when you say 'Unicorns exist', you are not sayinganything
about any individual things, and the sameapplieswhen you say
'Men exist'. If you say that 'Men exist, and Socratesis a man,
thereforeSocratesexists',that is exactly thc samc aort of fallacy
as it would be if you said'Men are numerous,Socratcsis a man,
thereforeSocratesis numerous',becauseexistenceis a predicate
of a propositionalfunction, or derivativelyof a cluer. Whcn you
sayof a propositionalfunction that it is numerous,you will mean
that there are severalvalues of r that will satisfy it, that there are
more than one; or, if you like to take 'numerous'in a largertlense,
more than ten, more than twenty, or whatevernumber you think
fitting. lf. x, y, and a all satisfya propositionalfunction' you may
saythat that propositionis numerous,but x, y, and I sevcrsllyarc
not numerous.Exactly the same appliesto existence,thet ie to
say that the actual things that there are in the world do not cxist'
or, at least, that is putting it too strongly, becausethat ie uttcr
nonsense.To say that they do not exist is strictly nonsensc,but
to say that they do exist is also strictly nonsense.
It is of propositional functions that you can assertor deny existence.You must not run away with the idea that this entails conscquencesthat it doesnot entail. If I say 'The things that therc are
in the world exist', that is a perfectly correct statement' beccusc
I am there sayingsomethingabout a certainclassof things; I ney
it in the samesensein which I say 'Men exist'. But I must not go
on to 'This is a thing in the world, and thereforethis exists'.It is
there the fallacy comes in, and it is simply, as you see, a fallacy
of transferringto the individual that satisfiesa propositionalfunc'
tion a predicate which only applies to a propositional function.
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You can see this in various ways. For instance, you sometimes
know the truth of an existence-propositionwithout knowing any
instanceof it. You know that there are people in Timbuctoo, but
I doubt if any of you could give me an instanceof one. Therefore
you clearly can know existence-propositionswithout knowing any
individual that makesthem true. Existence-propositions
do not
say anything about the actual individual but only about the class
or function.
It is exceedinglydifficult to make this point clear as long as one
adheres to ordinary language,becauseordinary language is
rooted in a certain feeling about logic, a certain feeling that our
primeval ancestorshad, and as long asyou keep to ordinary languageyou find it very difficult to get away from the bias which is
imposedupon you by language.When I say, e.g., 'There is a *
such that r is a man', that is not the sort of phraseone would like
to use. 'There io an r' is meaningless.What is 'an #' anyhow?
There is not such a thing. The only way you can really state it
correctly ie by invcnting a new languagead hoc, and making the
statemcnt epply straight off to 'r is a man', as when one says
'(* is a man) is possible',or invent a specialsymbol for the statement that tfi is a man' is sometimestrue.
I havodwelt on this point becauseit really is of very fundamental
importance.I shall come back to existencein my next lecture:
existenceas it appliesto descriptions,which is a slightly more
complicated casethan I am discussinghere. I think an almost
unbelievableamount of false philosophy has arisen through not
realizing what 'existence'means.
As I was sayinga moment ago, a propositionalfunction in itself
is nothing: it is merelya schema.Thereforein the inventoryof the
world, which is what I am trying to get at, one comesto the question: What is there really in the world that correspondswith these
things? Of course, it is clear that we have generalpropositions,
in the samesensein which we have atomic propositions.For the
moment I will incftrde existence-propositionswith general propositions.We havesuch propositionsas 'All men are mortal' and
'Somemen are Greeks'.But you havenot only suchpropositions;
you have also such facts, and that, of course, is where you get
back to the inventory of the world: that, in additionto particular
facts, which I have been talking about in previous lectures,there
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are also generalfacts and existence-facts,that is to say, there are
not merelypropositionsof that sort but alsofacts of that sort. That
is rather an important point to realize.You cannot ever arrive at a
generalfact by inferencefrom particular facts,however numerous.
The old plan of completeinduction,which usedto occurin books,
which was alwayssupposedto be quite safe and easyas opposed
to ordinary induction, that plan of completeinduction, unlessit
is accompaniedby at leastone generalproposition,will not yield
you the result that you want. Suppose,for example,that you wish
to prove in that way that 'All men are mortal', you are supposed
to proceedby completeinduction, and say 'A is a man that is
mortal', 'B is a man thapis mgrtal', 'C is a man that is mortal',
and so on until you finish. You will not be able, in that way, to
arrive at the proposition 'All men are mortal' unlcss you know
when you have finished. That is to say that, in order to arrive by
this road at the generalproposition'All men are mortnl', you must
already have the general proposition 'All men arc among those I
have enumerated'.You never can arrive at a generalproposition
by inferencefrom particular propositionsalone.You will nlways
have to have at least one generalproposition in your premises.
That illustrates,I think, variouspoints. One, which ia epintcmological,is that if thereis, asthereseemsto be,knowledgeof gcneral
propositions, then there must be primitiae knowledge of general
propositions(I mean by that, knowledgeof generalpropositiona
which is not obtainedby inference),becauseif you can ncvcr infer
a generalpropositionexceptfqom premisesof which one at leaet
is general,it is clear that you can n€ver have knowledgeof ouch
propositions by inference unlessthere is knowledgeof some general propositionswhich is not by inference.I think that the aort
of way such knowledge-or rather the belief that we have euch
knowledge--comesinto ordinary life is probably very odd. I mean
to say that we do habituallyassumegeneralpropositionswhich are
exceedinglydoubtful; as, for instance,one might, if one were
counting up the peoplein this room, assumethat one could see
all of them, which is a generalproposition,and very doubtful as
there may be people under the tables. But, apart from that sort
of thing, you do have in any empirical verification of generalpropositionssomekind of assumptionthat amountsto this, that what
you do not see is not there. Of course, you would not put it so
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strongly as that, but you would assumethat, with certain limitations and certainqualifications,if a thing doesnot appearto your
senses,it is not there. That is a generalproposition,and it is only
through such propositionsthat you arrive at the ordinary empirical
results that one obtains in ordinarv ways. If you take a censusof
the country, for instance,you assumethat the people you do not
see are not there, provided you search properly and carefully,
otherwiseyour censusmight be wrong. It is some assumptionof
that sort which would underlie what seemspurely empirical. You
could not prove empirically that what you do not perceiveis not
there,becausean empiricalproof would consistin perceiving,and
by hypothesisyou do not perceiveit, so that any proposition of that
sort, if it is accepted,has to be acceptedon its own evidence.I
only take that as an illustration. There are many other illustrations
one could take of the sort of propositionsthat are commonly
assumed,many of them with very little justification.
I come now to a question which concernslogic more nearly,
namely, the reasonsfor supposingthat there are general facts as
well as generalpropositions.When we were discussingmolecular
propositions I threw doubt upon the supposition that there are
molecular facts, but I do not think one can doubt that there are
general facts. It is perfectly clear, I think, that when you have
enumeratedall the atomic facts in the world, it is a further fact
about the world that those are all the atomic facts there are about
the world, and that is just as much an objective fact about the
world as any of them are. It is clear,I think, that you must admit
generalfacts as distinct from and over and aboveparticular facts.
The samething appliesto 'All men are mortal'. When you have
taken all the particular men that there are, and found each one of
them severallyto be mortal, it is definitely a new fact that all men
are mortal; how new a fact, appearsfrom what I said a moment
ago,that it could not be inferred from the mortality of the several
men that there are in the world. Of course,it is not so difficult to
admit what I might call existence-facts-such facts as 'There are
men', 'There are sheep', and so on. Those, I think, you will
readily admit as separateand distinct facts over and above the
atomic facts I spokeof before. Those facts have got to come into
the inventory of the world, and in that way propositionalfunctions
come in as involved in the study of generalfacts. I do not profess
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to know what the right analysisof generalfacts is. It is an exceedingly difficult question, and one which I should very much like to
see studied. I am sure that, although the convenienttechnical
treatmentis by meansof propositionalfunctions,that is not the
whole of the right analysis.Beyondthat I cannotgo.
There is one point about whether there are molecularfacts. I
think I mentioned,when I was sayingthat I did not think there
were disjunctivefacts,that a certaindifficulty doesarisein regard
to generalfacts.Take 'All men are mortal'. 'l'hat means:
' "ff is a man" implies
f 'r is a mortal" whatever
r may be.'
You can seeat oncethat it is a hypotheticalprop<lsition. It does
not imply that there are any men, nor who are mcn, lnd who are
not; it simply saysthat if you have anything which ia n man, that
thing is mortal. As Mr. Bradley has pointcd out in tltc second
will bc prtltccuted'
chapterof his Principlesof Logic,'Trespasscrs
rnetlns
ntercly that,
einceit
may be true evenif no one trespasses,
drlwn to
lt
crrtrtcn
he will be prosecuted.
if any one trespasses,
this that
' ".tris a man" implies"r is a mortal" in nlwuyRtrttc',
is a fact. It is perhapsa little difficult to scehow tlrat can bc true
if one is going to say that ' "Socratesis a man" impliea "Stlerttten
is a mortal" ' is not itself a fact, which is what I suggeatctlwhcn
I wasdiscussingdisjunctivefacts. I do not feelsure that you cottlcl
not get round that difficulty. I only suggestit as a point wlriclr
shouldbe consideredwhen one is denyingthat there are molecttlar
facts,since,if it cannotbe got round, we shall haveto admit molecular facts.
Now I want to cometo the subject of.completelygeneralproponitions and propositionalfunctions. By those f mean proporitiorra
and propositionalfunctions that contain only variablesand ltothing else at all. This covers the whole of logic. Every logicul
proposition consistswholly and solely of variables,though it in
not true that every proposition consisting wholly and solely ol'
m,
variablesis logical.You can considerstagesof generalizations
e'8't
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'Socrates loves Plato'
'* loves Plato'
'* loves y'

'x Ry.'
There you have been going through a process of successive
generalization.When you have gotto rcRy,you have got a schema
consistingonly of variables,containing no constantsat all, the
pure schemaof dual relations,and it is clearthat any proposition
which expressesa dual relation can be derived from x.Ryby assigning valuesto r and R and y. So that that is, asyou might say,the
pure form of all thosepropositions.I meanby the form of a proposition that which you get when for every single one of its constituents you substitute a variable. If you want a different definition
of the form of a proposition,you might be inclined to defineit as
the classof all thosepropositionsthat you can obtain from a given
one by substituting other -constituentsfor one or more of the
constituentsthe proposition containr. E.g., in 'Socratesloves
Plato', you can substitutesomebodyelsefor Socrates,somebody
else for Plato, and some other verb for 'loves'. In that way there
are a certain number of propositions which you can derive from
the proposition 'SocrateslovesPlato', by replacingthe constituents
of that proposition by other constituents,so that you have there a
certain class of propositions, and those propositions all have a
certain form, and one can, if one likes, say that the form they all
have is the classconsistingof all of them. That is rather a provisional definition, becauseas a matter of fact, the idea of form is
more fundamentalthan the ideaof class.I shouldnot suggestthat
as a really good definition,but it will do provisionallyto explain
the sort of thing onemeansby the form of a proposition.The form
of a propositionis that which is in commonbetweenany two propositions of which the one can be obtained from the other by
substituting other constituents for the original ones. When you
have got down to those formulas that contain only variables,like
xRjt, yort are on the way to the sort of thing that you can assertin
logic.
To give an illustration,you know what I meanby the domainof
a relation:I meanall the termsthat havethat relationto something.
SupposeI say: 'rRy implies that r belongsto the domain of R',
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that would be a proposition of logic and is one that containsonly
variables.You might think it containssuch words as 'belong' and
'domain',but that is an error. It is only thc habit of using ordinary
languagethat makesthosewords appear.'l'hey are not really there.
That is a propositionof pure logic. It docsnot mentionany particularthing at all. This is to beunderstoodasbcingasserted
whatever
r and R andy may be. All the statementsof logic areof that sort.
It is not a very easything to seewhat are'the constituentsof a
logicalproposition.Whenonetakes'Socrates
lovcsPlato','Socrates'
is a constituent,,'loves'
is a constituent,andtl'lato' is a constituent.
Then you turn' 'Socrates'into #, 'loves' into R, and 'Plato' into y.
r and R and y are nothing, and they arc not cr)rrstituents,
so it
seemsas though all the propositionsof logic wcre entirely devoid
of constituents.I do not think that can quitc he truc. Ilut then the
only other thing you can seemto sayis that the/orz in n constituent, that propositionsof a certain form ere alwryn trrrc: that zay
be the right analysis,though I very much doubt whetlrerit in.
There is, however,just this to observc,viz., thrt the fornr of a
propositionis neyera constituentof that propositionittelf. If you
assertthat 'SocrateslovesPlato', the form of that progxnitiunir
the form of the dual relation, but this is not a conrtitucnt of thc
proposition.If it were you would have to have thet corrrtituent
relatedto the other constituents.You will make thc frrrm nruch
too substantialif you think of it as really one of thc thingr thnt
havethat form, so that the form of a propositionis certainlynot I
constituentof the propositionitself. Neverthelessit rnny prnribly
be a constituentof generalstatementsaboutpropositionstlrnt lrrvc
that form, so I think it is possiblethat logical propositionr nright
be interpretedas being about forms.
I can only say, in conclusion,as regardsthe conetituentrof
logical propositions,that it is a problem which is rathcr new.
There has not been much opportunity to considerit. I do not
think any literature exists at all which dealswith it in any wny
whatever,and it is an interestingproblem.
I just want now to give you a few illustrationsof propoeitiorrrr
which can be expressedin the languageof pure variablesbut rrc
not propositionsof logic. Amorrg the propositionsthat are propositionsof logic are included all the propositionsof pure mathcmatics, all of which cannot only be expressedin logical terms but
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i.e., that they should assertthe universal truth, or the sometimestruth, of a propositional function consistingwholly of variablesalthough that is a necessarycharacteristic,it is not a sumcient one.
I am sorry that I have had to leaveso many problems unsolved.I
always have to make this apology, but the world really is rather
puzzling and I cannot help it.
possibleone. That is a proposition, therefore,that you can express
in logical terms; but you cannot know from logic wheth.iit i,
true or false. So far as you do know it, you know it empirically,
becausethere might happen not to be a univer.e,
then it
"nd-

Discttssion
Is
thbre
any
word
you would eubstitute for 'existQuestint:
ence' which would give existenceto individuals?Are you applying
the word 'existence'to two ideas,or do you dcny that there are
two ideas?
Mr. Russell;No, there is not an ideathat will apply to individuals. As regardsthe acnral things there are in thc world, there is
nothing at all you can say about them that in any wey corresponds
to this notion of existence. It is a sheer misteketo aaythat there
is anything analogousto existencethat you can say about them.
You get into confusion through language, becausc it ia a perfectly correct thing to say'All the things in the world exiet',and
it is so easyto passfrom this to 'This existsbecauseit ie a thing in
the world'. There is no sort of point in a predicatewhich could
not conceivablybe false.I mean,it is perfectlyclear that, if there
were such a thing asthis existenceof individualsthat we trlk of, it
would be absolutelyimpossiblefor it not to apply, and that iu thc
characteristicof a mistake.
V I.

'If p implies q and q implies r, then p implies r.'
'If all a's are D'sand all D'sare c's, then all a's are c's.'
'If all a's are'$'s,and r is an a, then x is a b.,
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I am proposingto deal this time with the subjectof descriptiona,
and what I call 'incomplete symbols', and the existenceof dercribed individuals. You will remember that last time I dealt with
the existenceof kinils of things, what you mean by saying 'There
are men' or 'There are Greeks' or phrasesof that sort, where you
have an existencewhich may be plural. I am going to deal to-day
with an existencewhich is assertedto be singular, such as "l'hc
man with the iron mask existed' or somephraseof that sort, where
you have some object describedby the phrase 'The so-and-so'in
the singular, and I want to discussthe analysisof propositionein
which phrasesof that kind occur.

